
----- Forwarded Message -----
From: "buxtoncompany@comcast.net" <buxtoncompany@comcast.net>
To: "dcr628@yahoo.com" <dcr628@yahoo.com>
Cc: "judith.maack@comcast.net" <judith.maack@comcast.net>; "deb.mackintosh@gmail.com"
<deb.mackintosh@gmail.com>; "w.crawford@msn.com" <w.crawford@msn.com>
Sent: Friday, May 10, 2013 at 07:09:55 AM MDT
Subject: Re: cardiff complaint

Hey Dave,

I have spoken to Judd and he said there was nobody else up there when he and his
boys were up in Cardiff last week.

# Two they said they would never put any-ones life in danger by high-marking on there
property or high-marking to get to it.

But I believe there's a few disgruntled , selfish , unhappy skiers who are trying to
sabotages the overall good thing we have with the F.S. and the public.

They take selfishness to a whole new level. They will tolerate us landowners if there's a
emergency and they need a ride out. They treat our helicopter friends the same way.
And yes I have hauled 2 skiers out of Cardiff over the past 25 years with broken limbs.

Thanks for your good work.

Cyle Buxton
Buxton & Company Construction
3091 E 7180 S
Salt Lake City, UT 84121
801.910.3399

From: "robinson, dave" <dcr628@yahoo.com>
To: "CRAWFORD, WAYNE" <w.crawford@msn.com>, "BUXTONCOMPANY"
<buxtoncompany@comcast.net>, "deb.mackintosh@gmail.com"
<deb.mackintosh@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, May 9, 2013 6:12:00 PM
Subject: Fw: cardiff complaint



----- Forwarded Message -----
From: "Kahlow, Catherine -FS" <ckahlow@fs.fed.us>
To: dave robinson <dcr628@yahoo.com>
Sent: Thursday, May 9, 2013 2:26 PM
Subject: RE: cardiff complaint

Thanks for the heads up. I have not heard that….

Cathy Kahlow
Salt Lake District Ranger
801-733-2675

From: dave robinson [mailto:dcr628@yahoo.com]
Sent: Thursday, May 09, 2013 1:39 PM
To: Kahlow, Catherine -FS
Subject: cardiff complaint

cathy,

thanks for taking time to meet with us the other day.

we met with people from the avalanche club yesterday. while meeting, a gentleman made the
comment that there were some problems in cardiff with snowmobiles and skiiers the other day.
high-marking i believe.

he said a complaint is being filed with you.

i spoke with cyle about it last night. he was not involved, but will follow up with landowners. as
you receive the complaint, please feel free to forward to the ccoa board so they can address it
with the landowners.

thank you for your attention to this matter.

dave

This electronic message contains information generated by the USDA solely for the intended
recipients. Any unauthorized interception of this message or the use or disclosure of the
information it contains may violate the law and subject the violator to civil or criminal penalties.



If you believe you have received this message in error, please notify the sender and delete the
email immediately.


